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Sel, Alex

From: Science Production Office <science.production.office@frontiersin.org>
Sent: 04 March 2014 07:22
To: Sel, Alex
Subject: Frontiers: Article Published

Dear Alejandra Sel,  
 
We are pleased to congratulate you on the publication of your article: Predictive codes of interoception, 
emotion and the self, by Alejandra Sel, published in Frontiers in Cognitive Science.  
 
To view the online publication, please click here:  
 
http://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/FullText.aspx?s=196&name=cognitive_science&ART_DOI=10.3389/fp
syg.2014.00189&utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author
&utm_campaign=Email_publication&journalName=Frontiers_in_Psychology&id=75785  
 
This article is an open access publication, which means that it is freely accessible to any reader anywhere in 
the world. We encourage you to share the article link with your co-authors and colleagues who may be 
interested in your work or in this type of research.  
 
You can monitor your article impact analytics by clicking on the “Article impact” link in your article online 
page above. The article is also being disseminated onto the Frontiers Research Network and possibly other 
outlets. Please ensure that your Frontiers profile is up-to-date by editing it here:  
 
http://www.frontiersin.org/Profile/EditProfile.aspx?EP=1&utm_source=Email_to_authors_&utm_medium=
Email&utm_content=T1_11.5e1_author&utm_campaign=Email_publication&journalName=Frontiers_in_P
sychology&id=75785  
 
We would appreciate if you could take 1 minute to reply to this survey on our review and publishing 
processes: 
https://npg.eu.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_8hNe3U4CUOvuc97&survey=author&journal=Frontiers_in_Psy
chology&id=75785 
 
Thank you for your contribution and hope that your experience publishing with Frontiers fulfilled your 
expectations. We look forward to your future submissions!  
 
 
Best regards,  
 
Frontiers Science Production Office  
science.production.office@frontiersin.org  
www.frontiersin.org  
 
*************************  
 
Original research articles are eligible to “climb the tier” in Frontiers.  
 
Frontiers tracks the reader activity of original research articles and selects the most outstanding research for 
tier climbing.  
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Authors of the highest impact discoveries are invited to write prestigious “Focused Reviews” for publication 
in Psychology, aimed at a broader audience. With a rise in excellent articles only the very highest impact 
research will be selected, so helping your network to know about your recent article is important.  
 
http://www.frontiersin.org/Mail/IbarMail.aspx?op=4&msgid=5042763&msg=In  
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